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THE Publication of the ME。ICAL STUDENT aS a
monthly instead of a bi-mOnthly mapazine must ne-
cessarily be at first in the nature of an experiment.
Whether it is to be successful or otherwise depends
entirely upon the support given by the students and
alu‘mi. For some time it has been a recognizedfact
that to keep p為ce with the advancement of literary
workin other schooIs ofa similar nature to ours, a
bi-mOnthly magazine was insu億cient.
In the first place it is extremely d瓶cult to keepup
one’s interest in a paper which appears but four times
in a co11ege year・
The reviews and notes are old atld are oft times
found in other places Iong before they appear in our
columns.
Take for an example a reception or dedication of
ol章r neW dispensaryl and publish a glowing account
ofit two months after it has transpired・ As well
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o手刀躯3 Alice E. R0枕,e, ’錆, A∫読ta7et Ltb7,a-
riaグ多, at the co奴ge・
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omit it entirely? and yet a de§Cription of the same
event published soon after it occurred would prove
most welcome reading.
Nor can it be said that it is any hollOl・ tO a SChool
as large as ours that we have notel-Ough co11ege spirit
to support a paper published by those selected from
our own number, and which is to a large degree com-
posed of our own contributions.
It has been fu11y established tha=he paper can be
published as a monthlywith no more expense to the
subscribers than heretofore, While the number of pages
in each issue will remain the same.
To accomplish thisl however) We muSt be assured
of one thingl and that is that a larger number ofstu-
dents and alumni contribute to each issue. Too
much has in the past beenleftforthe editors to糾in,
not we feel from lack of interest, bしIt merelyl On aC-
count of negligence.
Now) While the editors are ready and wi11ing to do
their part) and even more) yet it does not seem t:O
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them that they should be expected to have to person-
al]y urge the members of the schoo=n order to fi11
up our columns with interesting matter・
Long articles are not asked of them, but a short
article can be written with little trouble? and as the
Old saying has it白many a mickle makes a muckle.,,
Furthermore, the STUDENT Should serve as one of
the strongest bonds between the alし(mni and under-
graduates.
Itwould notbe in the least strange ifweうWho are
now pursuing our studies, Should in the near f証ure be
Called upon to write articles for publication or to give
W壷ten reports ofsome of our cases; and whell Can
We have a better chance to accustom ourselves to this
lineofwork than is now o債ered to llS?
Ifwe have not heretofore had an opportunity to de・
Velop our powers in this direction, We at last have it
o角もred.
On the other hand, ifwe have been contributo重・S tO
Othermagazines, then it behooves us zl】l the more to
keep up this practice)臆which can be nothing butbene-
ficial to us.
The Seniors and Middlers are constantly having
highly interesting cases. Repol・ts ofthese woしIld not
Only be welcomed by others? but would pl.OVe Of still
greater benefit to the wl・iters’aS the). WOuld be oblig-
ed to con丘ne themselves more c!osely to the case in
Order to clearly tell their fellow stしIdents all that had
been obsel.Ved・ Thus their powel・s of ohservation
WOuld be strengthenedうand those mimIte details’SO
easyto be passed over) and yet so impo一・tant for a cor-
rect diagnosis would at once be brought prominently
before them.
In the re損lms of BioIogy’Physics) and Botany a
Wide field is also opened to theJuniors, and none
need l‘efuse to write for want ofa subject.
In these columns also, the alumni of the schooI can
give their fanow practitionel・S and the students in gen-
eral the result oftheir experience in the treatment of
SPeCial diseases) apd even though it should be in di-
rect contradiction to what oし1r Professors have taughtう
yet so much the better ifthey have substantial grour-ds
On Which to base their opinion・ None are infallible,
and irwe hear ofopinions on the same su埠ct which
are directly antagonistic to each other, it will serve as
an added incentive to further i11VeStigation for our-
Selves) and facts discovered in that Way al・e the ones
Which make the most lasting impressions.
Let au remember that one article a year from each
would創I the columns of the STUDENT tO OVer_
魚owing・
The opl)Ortunity is o節ered. A cordial invitatio:一
both to contribute and to s%b5‘Crl∂e is extended to all.
Now that the four years course is an assured thing)
and is alr ady working ut for itself its prope=Iiche
in the college) a few words concemingthe coしIrSe Will
not be amiss. The primary object of the new order
Ofthings is to so extend and expand the medical edu-
Cation ur th  physiciar吊hat when once launched in
his practice hewi11 be蝕Iy prepared to meet any and
a11 em l.genCies. In the ground studies ofthe schOOl
mu h hzIS been done, and, With the added facililies of
the new building, littlewill be left to bedesil・ed in the
firs=:WO yearS Of study. Dm・ing the past year the
members of he di飾er nt classes have fomed qu-Z
Clubs ofsma11 enough numbers to be easily handled)
and yet large enough to preclude the appearance of
CrOSS eXamination during a quiz. These clし1bs have
done mしICh o aid the membel・S, and there is no諒,ti-
tution to which we could more heartily introduce our
new classmates than this very e節cient helpto study
and social pleasure.
In the last two years rearrangements have been
made and one imPOrtant COuI-Se added; that ofDr.
Pel・Cy On Ciinical Medicine. And it is of∴SuCh
COurSeS the de rth is felt. The student is taught his
Materia Medica, PathoIogy, Therepeutics, etC., and
is then lef=o his own devices conce一・ning the_聖el・y
day ap lication ofthese important studies. Time is
Iost and discou agem s ensue that each one has to
fight out fol・ himself) and oftell ma[一y false lines of
PrOCedure re ad l)ted simply because the Stし1dent has
not full cont oしof his complete k調owledge. AllXiety
akes the place of cool jl-dgment, and a sce函cism
fo lows血at often degener tes illtO reCkless宣leSS. This
new coul●Se Will do much to obviate this, and smooth
the wa.y for practical work・
A course in emerge cy lectures would be gladly
Welcomed by the school言t has been spoken of for a
number ofyears past, but nothi重1g has evel・ come ofit.
Such a series of lectures embl.aCing particularly sud-
den cases ofaccidental or suicidal poisoning is abso・
lutely葛neCeSSary・ After such preparation the aver-
age physician in his first years of pl・aCtice would not
When called upon in a similar case, tear rOlうnd like a
lunatic and end by doingjust what he ought not, and
thenceforth dreading to meet his quondam patient’s
most distant elatives. Many things are possible with
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this extended cllrricuIum that could not have been
undertaken befol.e. Itis a well known fact that the
medical student is overworked, but this new order of
things, We hopel uShers in manychanges. A few
more chances ofclinical experience coml〕ulsory? but
not necessal・ily) aCCOmPanied by final examinations
COしIld be made. Some ofthe best attended and most
highly prized leclures are those withOし1t eXaminations.
Examinations are? however) in the genera- course a
necessity in order to preserve the proper standard)
but their absence does not caし1Se lack of attention or
attendance in the studies. In fact? this very absence
lends t:O the studenta feeling ofease th種t enables him
to receive and retain much mOre than he would if
Stmng tO the highest pitch endeavoring to catch and
StereOtyPe On his memory every word of the lecturer.
.白WHERE do you intend to hang o11t yOurShingle?,,
With a tantalizing freqし1enCy this question assails
OuI‘ ears. It begins in our Junior year,-nO, earljer
than that. It begins when we first declare our inten-
tion to study medicine・ And no question in a final
examination paper requires gl・eater finessing to an-
SWer With appal・ent frankness and real equivocation.
As well ask a tramP) at his Tuesday dinner? Where he
expects to dine Wednesdねy. The truth is? Vel.y few
Olus krit)W ti】l near CommenCell-ent What place most
dese一-VeS (and desires) oしIr Valued services. We usu-
ally answer) With an air of dignified reserve that
ba鯖es臆Qnr interrogator) and inspires him wit一一a
Wholesome awe of our deep laid plans了Oh? I have
not yet fully decided・ I have several places under
COnSideration. I shall possibly go west.,, And then
We Z'PPear lost in thought) Pl・eSし1mably revoIving il-
mind the many magni鰯cent o角訂s of partnership from
Old physicians) and the several coしl両y towns whose
くくprominent citize一一S,, pray for our presence〕 and as-
SureしIS therc is白no Homceopathic l)hysician within
生0 miles.,,
The facts are 11nCOmPrOmlSlng. The east is al-
ready overcrowded) With白M. D.,, on evel.y SeCOnd
door・ The 、VeSt may be accl-Sed ofbeing =distress-
ingly well.,, Its people call inve一・y剛e professional
aid in new districts, buttreat theil・ OWn Sick‘with herb
remedies learned from their grandmothers or Indian
medicine men・ If they do call on yoしらit isperhaps
toし一ndergo hardships in order to l・each yol-r Patientl
long drives often, tWenty Or eVen forty miles, in γain,
SnOW, blizZard) OrWhatever weather the dol-ds please.
Perhaps when you have arrjved it is too late? Or yOu
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have not with you the one l.emedy or instrument nec-
essary. OnebraveManitoba man te11s ofa thrilling
experience. Th  sweetheart of his best friend ]ay
Vel.y ill. Leaving the young lover watching over the
Sufiel● r, he himselfdrove 60 miles for a doctor, from
Portage la Prairie to Winnipeg) retumil-g immediate-
1y. They changed hor es at diflerent Hudson Bay
POStS. On a`・riving at the Portage the doctor foし1nd
an mexpected complication. Only one remedy would
avail, and if not t hand in 12 hou十s the sick girl
WOuld be unabl  o swallow it・ The weary man)
Who had just finished a drive of 120 miles, SPrang
into th saddl , and started horseback over the same
route. Eleven ours atel・ they lifted him from the
Sad le, Stiff; in pable of any motion but a despairing
Plunge ofしhe spurs into the quivering flank of his
horse’ He had brough=he medicine just in time
ftera wild ide-120 miles ill l] hours, On 9 difI料-
ent horses.
Bし一t those days are past) Since the extension ofthe
raih・oads"　Th re is a doctor now in almost every
WeSte置●n town, however small. These doctors are
Very haI-d wol’king and faithful men, Whose practice
COVerS a radius of20 〃 iles o‥mOre Ofcoulitry. The
middle west is by no means crowded with doctors,
because the hardships are so manv thaf no halfheart
CareS tO Sし最)ject himself to them. One westem cor-
respondent said to us:白The greatest trial of one
Homoeopathist in th west is his being unable to get
COnSし一1tation from anOther. I am PraCtising in a city
Of7,000 people, Ve=here is no doctor ofoし11・ school
nearer than 30 miles. It places on a phJ′Sician afear-
ful respollSibility.,,
There is really room al-d need for Homoeopathic
doctorsin the middle west. In the farwest, O調the
Pacific sIope) the p重・ospects are also good. A Cal主
fomia ladv savs:白Both doctors and patients do well
here.,,
Go weSt) yOし一ng doctor) gO WeSt !
TIIE medical student outside the college wa11s is
regarded by the profe sion as a specime11 Ofignorant
COnCeit) and by the laymen wi(h mJ,Sterious awe or
humiliating susp置CIOn・
His friendscheer him with sl-Ch questionsas :生Do
you think ).OuWill make asuccessofmedicine? Can
you amputate a leg? Woし冊)′Ou gOinto a small-POX
hospital? How Iong before yoしI Will be able to pay
O航ce rent? D n’tyou faint at the sight of blood?
Can you stay up night a鯖ernight) and never have any
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Sleep? Don,t you know there aretoo manydoctors守,,
At a !arge dim]er Party One Of o‘車miors was asked
to白Please te]l the di鱈料ence between inflammation
and congestion.,, Aしol・l.ent Of big) unintelligible
WO]-ds silenced’if they did not enlighten) theauditors.
The medical student must alwavs keep in mind
that he is a medical student? a-1dother people a重・e nOt)
SO aS tO be able to evade such questions as :待Do you
really cut up people? Where do they procul・e the
Sutjects fol’the dissectingroom? How Iong have the
Sut加cts been dead?,, or白Tell mewhat sense there is
anyway in dissecting?,,
If unfortunately he fa・ll amO.ng PeOPle who respect
his cl・ude k11OWledge, he must give profound diagno-
SeS Ofmysterious ailments alld solem prognoses of
antiquate。 diseases. Verily it is a proud moment
When a nobody finds he is considered a somebody)
but it is likewise an uricomfortable one? and he glad・
1y retums with t-Ote book and fountail- Pen tO the lec-
tしIre rOOmS Of the medicaI schoo].
AT the present time nervo11SneSS is considered not
all aCCOmPlishment bし一t a disezISe) and the people are
begiming to undel・Stand that the end ofits career is
-1erVOuS PrOStration o一・ il-Sanity) While the thought珊
Physician pronounces the caしISe nOt OVerWOrk, but
StarVatiol-　Of the nerves. The amount of work a
Perfectlv healthy ne印o org刷ism can accomplish is
inc一・edible)鍋een to eighteen hours of brain wo]・k
dailyis the stint of mo'.e thanone professiollal persoll・
Bし一t tO do this there m11St be strict adherence to
PrOPer ]aws ofdiet) eXe'・Cise’and baths. The chief
ajd isdiet, and the best article on the menu is fat.
No dainty I-ibbles will do) but extl.aVaganCe in fオ句,
Oils, buttcr and milk・ A旧ish and oJ・SterS are eXCel-
lent, Salzlds with oil, SteWed sweet frl証s with rich
Cream, yOlks ofeggs) grai-1 foods) and vegetables.
I白s an expIoded theory that ascetic habits conduce
to great me一一tal powers; a StarVed body makes a
StarVed brain, and the student who economizes in his
l)Oard bill will surprise hi-nSeIfand disappoint his pro-
fessol.S by taking a lower rank than he is conscious
he is able to maintain.
To keep olie,s brain and ne一・ves in perfect working
Order is l-Ot f11one∴a Pl.ivilege bしIt a duty) While to
have a shattel-ed ne一・vous ol・ganization∴and easily ex-
haしrsted brain is a sin.
THE白Arizona Kicker,, said editorially last week)
if that delinquent subscriber who promised to pay his
arrears with forty bushels of wheat? does not show up
before our next issue) he wilI occupy grave 13 in our
Private burial ground.
The dunning sut房ct is a painful one to us in what・
ever light prese`1ted) but we wish we coしIld say some-
thing equally as forcible to oし一r delinqしIent Subscl・ib-
ers・ There al・e a large number ofunpaid subscrip-
tions remaining from last year・ It isessential to the
SuCCeSS Of the STUDENT that they be paid ato%Ce.
The individual amount is small) but the aggregate
is large. Won,t the delinquents try and settle their
accounts 7ZO宅u.
Ge%eク傷l α符tn揚tクb彩∫.
RACHITIS巨TS DEFINITION, HISTORY, PA-
THOLOGY, AND AETIOLOGY. (
BY EMMA J. PEASLEY. M. D. ’91.
Rachitis is essentially a disease of infaney言n which
there is a varylng amOullt Of impaired nutrition) Chier
ly characterized by an overproduction of the bone
forming ele-nentS ; their altered consistence’and im-
Per ect organizationl reSulting in deformity.
The first ac llrate description of this disease is as-
Cribed to the Englishman) Dr. Glisson) Who publish-
ed a c mprehensiv  article in the year 1650.臆　He
named it Rac itis (from pachis, the spine) as ‾he
Wished the tel・m tO emPhasize a special manifestation
Ofth disease, namely ; Deformity ofthe Spine. He
thought it first appeared in England aboし一t the begin-
ning of he 17th century, and for this reason many
G rmans now call it (・the English disease.,,
Ill Order to comprehend more fully the processes
PreSented in Rachitis, We muSt first understand the
llOrmal ossification of bone. Previoし1S tO OSSification
Which first begins in the clavicle (B6clard), Or inferior
maxillary (Pror. Sutherland), alS early as the thirtieth
day ofintl.a-uterine lifel the bOneS are entirely carti-
lage↑-OuS, eXCePt SOme Ofthe bones ofthe skull which
are membranous・ The first step itl OSSification is
When the cartilage cells enlarge) and arrange them-
Selves in rows) begiming in the center of the shaft.
Then the matrix increases in quantityI Which furthe重・
SePa一・ates the growing cells and in it is deposited cal-
Carious material) forming longitudinal and transverse
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bars of calcified matrix encIosing longitudinal rows
ofcartilage cells; the cells in the deepest part of the
ZOne being the largest・
Atthe same time this p一・OCeSS IS gOlng On in the
ceI】ter Of the cartilage, changes are takingplace on
its surface.
The cartilage is covel.ed by a vascular membrane)
the periosteum) On Whose surface nearest the cartilage
are a number of osteoblastic cells, foming a thin layer
ofbony tissue between it aI-d the cartilage.
These ce11s at certain points excavate passages by
absorption throl-gh the calcified matrix forming large
cavities inside the cartilage. The longitudinal rows
or cartilage cells disappearl and the spaces become
filled with embryonic marrow) COnSisting of osteo-
blasts and blood vessels, the walls ofthe spaces being
thickened by deposit ofbone on theil● intel’ior.
. part ofthe osteoblzIStS remain on the surface of the
cartilage so that the bone is atfirst so冊・ Later, a
tube is hollowed oしIt in ils centel・, by osteoblasts
which enter with the osteoblasts fol・ming the medul-
1ary canal. As mol.e and morebone is absorbedn-Om
within’mOre and mOre is deposited oll its sし一rface so
that the mature bone assumes its permane-1t Shape.
This process advances towal.d the a一・ticし一Iar ends
dul・ing the period of growth? neVer reaChing the ex-
tremities until adult life, When the epiphyses arejoined
to the shaft.
Tuming now to rachitis; the greatest diiference is
the enormous multiplic示ion of the cartiiage cells,
which seem to proliferate without purpose? Or regular
arrangement in parallel rows, and the largest ce11s
are not at the deepest part ofthe zone.
The calcification ofthe matrix occurs as in healthy
bone) but qし一ite indiscrimillately. The medu】1ary
cavities are irregularly formed. In the medしIllary
spaces osteoblasts may sometimes be found forming
new bone, and blood vessels are frequently found in
the midst ofcartilage) also pieces of carti獲age in the
midst of newly fomed bone.
Under the periosteum there seems to be eno一・一nOuS
preparation for ossification, While the process of os・
sification lags behind) and in place of the proper
hard bonea loose) irregulal・) SPOngy bone is found?
which is granular because the lime is not who]ly
unitedwith thematrix. It is a calcification rather than
an ossification.　　　　　O
工n health this process preponderates over_ the loss
from within, SO that in spite of the loss, the strength
of the bone is retained, While in rachitis the loss
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fr m within is not replaced by a correspondingly
new formation at the periphery, and consequently the
resisting powers of the bone is decreased.
trumpel  says the most striking changes occし-r at
theba e of he epiphyses, aS hel.e is the place where
the pl・OCeSS Of ossification is most active.
Normally there are but few blood vessels in ca一・ti-
lage ; While in Ra hi is the number is greatly increased)
th yare muchwider) andpassingin all directiol-S)reduce
the area ofcartilage. In the highest degree of rsch主
ti they may be tw nty to thirty times wider than
normal, eVen reaChing on 一触ieth of an inch in di-
ameter, and remain ulltil recovel・y SetS in.
Kassowitz says this change in the blood vesse】s isthe
earliest and most important change in rachitisl and re-
ga一.ds the disease as a chronic in魚ammation, Starting in
the bone foming tissue) later spreading to the other
PartS, PrOVing his stateme宣-tS by his experimentS On
dogs・
Dr. Gilchrist hinks hat the condition of the bones
is only a symptom, and thatノーhe primary cause is a
m bid conditionofthe blood. He says生In the broad-
est sense, raChitis is a diseaseof mal-aSSimilation ‥ .
and the blood whic  shoし11d convey mOrganic elements
to the bones, abstract it from them.’’
Kassowitz holds that there has not been an abstrac-
tion? but an arrested deposit? the orgal-ic part being
laid dowl- Without the lime) and further says that it
WOuld be impossible to havelime salts removed without
removing the whole strし一Cture at the same time.
AETIOLOGY.
Most writel’S disagreee on the cause of 】・achitis;
SOme aSSe ting it to be eredital・y) Others contl.adict
this theory. Somc` Writers think it originates from con-
Stitutional syphi]is in pa一・entS ; SOmefrom chronic tubel・-
culosis ofthe father; SOme that it fo=ows acute dis-
ease as broncho-Pne…nOnia, Or One Of the exanthe-
mata ; Others航at the cause is the impaired“hei`lth of
the mother dし壷ng pregnancy; eaCh writel・ quoting
reasons for hisbelief. All agree that improper diet)
Want Of sunlight) insu節cient or unsuitable cIothing)
are very important factors in producing rachitisl and
that age, SeX, Or Climate, have little or noe節ect on its
development・
Whateve=nay be  p章.imary cause of rachitis,
there may always be found an insu鯖cie宣lt amOunt Of
lime salt i11 the bones of rachitic childre宣l) and many
Writers assert that a preponderance of lactic acid in
the blood is the caus of this condition, the lactic acid
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量重olding the calcarious salts) Which is eliminated by the
kidneys in solution・
From all I have read on the sut*ect, I thinkitstrue
CauSe is unknown, but I am convinced that it is here-
ditary? and origjmtes with the deve-opment of the
boneわ2 2,teγ0, alld that it has no connection whatever
With syphilis.
For some time I have obsel・Ved children attentively)
and find that the majority of cases of rachitis are seen
in thecoIored race. To be sure many white chil-
dren have what is called rachitis) but they have a soft-
ening of the previouslyhard bones) Which is unlike
true rachitis.
In several instances I have found true rachitis in
White children, but the father ofeach child was a coト
Ored man.
Ifyou walk through the streets of t】1e WeSt end of
Our City’Where so many poorcoIo置・ed people live and
Observe them carefully? I think you will agree with
me that very many of the coIored children have or
have had rachitis. All ages l!1ay be seen) SOme
Sitting about the doors, Others jし1St tOddling,
Others making feeble e餓)rtS tO Walkうand older ones
Whose bones are bent in every conceivable shape.
The former generations of colored people) Who
lived in the warmer climates) and endし1red a11 kinds
Ofhardships) developed tuberculosis to a great ex-
tent’and have transmitted rachitis to the present gen-
eration, and as a very intelligent coIored woman said
to me, =If my children had been bom and reared in
Virginia? I know they woし11d not have been so de-
formed.’’ I replied白I think so too.,,
This brings us to the discussion of climate, Which
many writers assert has -1O e鯖もct on rachitis.
Rachitis is most common in cold? damp climates
Where there are freqし】ent Changes of weather) aS in
England’Ho11and) SOme PartS Of Gel・many? Austria)
and France’becoming rarel・ the further south we go?
and is ata minimum in the tropics. Kassowitz has
Shown thatthe worst cases are seen during the winte].
months.
Again? these coIored people when in the south’live
Principally in the open air) mOSt Of their work being
Out Ofdoors, While their dwellings were mere huts)
Which we].e Ventilated by the wind blowing through
in a11 directions. Here in the north their work is
Principally tending furnaces, doing janitor’s work,
running elevators, Waiting on table? etC.7 Which they
Seek in order to keep as wam as their constitution
requires. They live mostly in the narrowest) POOr一
est streets,  houses where sunlight never penetrates‘
and fiesh air is never allowed to enter) and the most
unhygienic surroundings prevail.
The mothers bear chi⊥dren so rapidly that one is
ardly out fthe way before another is begun・ The
Childl.e  neVel・ fee=h  warm health-gi‘.ing rays of
the sun until they are old enoughtorun out ofdoors,
Which in '一I ny instances is not until they are five
years of age.
Unwho量esome food and improper clothing no
doubt have much to d  oward the extension of ra-
Chitis, just as unhygienic conditions have toward all
diseases) but that it is the caし1Se I cannot believe.
Sex has no influence whatever on rachitis; male
and male alike re attacked.
To illustrate my statements’I can relate the history
Ofa fa〃nily whom I met in dispensary practice.
The fかher, Mr. A.‘  COIored ma重l Of 35 years of
age’WaS bom in Vi ginia, aS Were also his parents.
His mother died of a cancer) his鯛ther of tubercu_
lo is, nd he has phthisis pulmonalis. No trace of
SyPhiliswas to be found in his family. The mother,
a coIored woman aboしIt the same age) WaS also bom
in Virgini . Her mother died of a cancel.江er fath_
er ofsmall ox. Mrs. A. hasa lightform ofdyspep-
Sia’alld is muCh deb 】itated from having had c皿-
dren s  rapidly’five being born in seven years. slle
WaS married toa former husband) by whom she had
One Child, a girl, Who shows uo signsofrachitis, and
SeemS StrOng and well. By the present husband
She has fi e chil‘lren ; four of them have pronol-nCed
an。 well advanced cases of rachitis’the鍋h being
but e month old. The mother has nursed all but
Harry, the eldest, and when they were about one
year old they began to eat -Whatever they wanted,
Principa11y oat-meal and meat. They seem to be
Well taken ca量・e of) dl・eSS Wamly) and those who can
Walk go oし1t tO Play.
The fa t of the f拙Ier ving phthisis pulmonalis is
the only cause that ca  we】1 be assignedfor the devel-
OPmentOf rachitis in these five children. The fact
that the first child borne by the mother by another
husband being strong and showing no sig【1 Of rachi-
tis’and that foし1r yearS later she had her first child by
the p一・eSent husband) Who developed the worst and
and l-1OS  PrOnOullCed case of rachitis of any succeed-
ing child, SeemS tO POint fo the cause to the condition
Of the father rather than to ally COndition of the
mother・ The antecedents on neither side showed a
trace of rachitis. The brother of Mr・ A. also has
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Phthisis pulmonalis. His wife has had four chil-
dren; three died in early infancy. One lived to be
two years of age) Showing all the symptoms ofrachi-
tis.
HOW TO CARE FOR THE TEETH.
F. H. CLARK) D. D. S.
The preservation ofthe teeth is a subject of the uト
most importance since, besides their immediate con-
nection with the personal appea「ance) their integrity
is highly essen亡ia=o health) OWing to their use in
PreParing food for subsequent process of digestion・
Unfortunately the teeth are either wholly neglected)
Or Very improperly treated ; and even those who are
most attentive to theil. teeth) and who highly value
their beauty’direct their efrorts mainly to rendering
the.front teeth white, because these are seen when
We SPeak) laugh) Or eat・ A thought respecting their
PreSerVation scarcely arises until their decay com-
mences’and wamS them of their approaching failure
Or loss. Yet the sut加ct of the preservation of the
teeth deserves the serious consideration of every one.
Ovel.taXing the teeth and frequently exerting them
On hard substances) Or in bitingsubstances so thinand
Slender that their cutting edges are brought into im-
mediate contact and act on each other) O重・ Other prac-
tices which rapidly tend to叫ure the teeth and wear
them out.
These are a few ofthe great many evilsfrom which
the people have to guard against. On the su叫ect of
Cleanliness in comection with the mouth al重d teeth) I
Can Only say that the moし一th cannot be too frequently
rinsed during the day, and that it should be more
Particularly so treated after every meal・
When convenient it is advisable to clean the teeth
night and momlng, and after dimer) Or the p}.incipal
meal of the day. When, aS is frequent】y the case
With the most people? the only opportし一nity of attend-
ingto the teeth are those of the moming toilet and
before retiring to rest at night, these ti調es should be
taken advantage of for the cleaning ofthe teeth.
At all events? eVery One Who abhors a fetid breath)
decayed teeth, and the toothache, WOuld do well to
thoroughly clean his or he}・ teeth at some time dur_
il-g the day・
The operation of cleaning the teeth) like all other
OPerations ofthe toilet? Should be carefully perform-
edうand in as eflective a manner as possible. The
mode in which it is commonly done is worse than
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usel ss, and is not infrequently injurious to the teeth
and gums. To do it well and thoroughly? the action
ofthe tooth brush should not be confined to the visi_
ble portion of the front teeth) but every portion of
both upper and under teeth, back and front, and on
the inner as well as the outer sides, and the crowns,
Should receive attention. Personal attention to the
teeth should commence in early life. As soon as a
Child receiv s its first full set of (or deciduous) teeth,
t hould be taught to ri se out its mouth two or three
times a day; bythe time the child is three years-Old
it can be given a tooth brush, and at the same time
i sh uld be instl・uCted in the mode of empIoying it)
and the importance of oing so. A little later on
SOme Simple o th powde  can be added to its little
COllection f toilet requisites. Some watching and
further instructions may be necessary ; but if the child
is eight ornine years old, attention to the teeth will
have grown into a pl asureable habit, Which wi11
Cling to the individual through life. As to tooth
POWders to be ⊥一Sed with the brush? the simplest are
the best.
Patent n strtlmS and washes should be avoided,
and only preparations used which are recommended
by an intelligent practitioner. Any wash that is rec-
Omm nded for w ite ing the teeth is either incapa-
ble of accomplishing it? Or does itat the eXPenSe Of
the nam l・ There are an almost nu置nberless variety
Of dentifrices in use, and many of them highly in-
JunOuS. In the preparation of anagent of this kind)
the o巧ect should be to obtain a compound pleasant
to the taste, altog ther free from acids, and acids sub-
St nCeS SOluble or i soluble according to the nature
Of e case in which itisto be used; One CaPable of
neutralizing and removing acrid and fementing maト
ter between the e th, and also allaying irritation・ A
dentifrice n should be anti-aCid, and moreover a
POWder; andl aS I have said? the more simple thebet-
ter.
A prepa章・ation composed of orris l.OOt) PrePared
c alk, and fine castile soap, tO Which may beaddeda
Sm ll quantity ofbol.aX and some flavoring? SuCh as
Checkerberry) this powder wi11 answer every purpose.
In many cases an unhealthy condition of the gums
is owing o the irritation produced by 16cal irritants?
and their removal is all that is needed to restore them
o heal h. Soap alone will not cleanse the teeth, aS
it prevents friction; and charcoal js injurious as a
de tifrice, Or aS an ingrediant of one, On aCCOunt Of
its insinuating itself u der the free margin of the
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gums) and causing itto recede from the necks of the
teeth) nO matter how finely it may be pulverized.
The importance of keeping the teeth clean cannot be
too strongly impressed upon the minds of every in-
dividual.
Proper attelition to the cleanliness of the gし1mS
COntributes more to their health and preservaしion,
than is generally supposed・ Notwithstanding the
importance of keeping the teeth clean, there is per・
haps) nO Part Ofour toilet duties which are so gener-
ally neglected) Or SO Carelessly perfomed・ Itis no
exaggeration to say that) taking the whole communi-
ty) there are few? Very few) Who clean their teeth) Or
even wash their mouths onceaday. With the masses
Ofmankind, the operation, ifperformed at al=s con-
fined to the Sabbath day or holiday.
Refined, educated, and cleanly people regard the
OPerations of cleanzing the teeth as a daily dし一ty aS
necessary as washing the face and hands. Whilst
On the other hand, the dirty and vulgar (the two
WOrds are here synonymous) wholly neglect it, and
too o節en consider it as mnecessary・
The consequences of the careless perfor甲anCe Or
the neglect of this important personal duty, are nOt
long in being developed. Passing over the degreda-
tion ofthe other features, and the o飾ensiveness of the
breath) Often to a degree which renders the individ臣
al uncompanionable) and the unfavorable impression
which, 1ike other marks of uncleanlinc寒s, COnVey
to us the taste and habits of their possesior) aS the
immediate e節orts of habitually neglected and dirty
teeth. It is a well-known fbet that dirty teeth are
Very liable to premature decay.　The decompos-
ing animal and vegetable matter accumulating be-
tween and about their necks rapidly corrodes them
and gradually impairs theうr vitality. The enamel suf
fers, it becomes brittle, CraCks, and here and there
Chips offexposing the inner portion of the tooth? in
Which decay immediately commences. The edges
Or the incisors and the crowns of the molars gradually
give way by which the ft)rmer teeth loose their e儀-
ciencv ascuttersand the latteras grinders. The gums
from di蹄rent causes su節er, loose their adhesion and
shrink back, eXPOSing the necks of the teeth to evel・y
unfavorable influence. Minute cracks in the enamel
widen in七o fissues, and places where it is chipped or
worn o鱈; become unpleasantly rough, Or SCratChy
the tongue. The depressions in the crown of the
teeth grow deeper and deeper) aS if the partswere
contracting or shrinking on themselves. Soon caries
in one or more or the teeth sets in, thenthereisa
rap d Ioss of s bstance? the nerve becomes exposed to
air and coldうViolent twinges oftoothache follow)
attention is dil.eCted to the part and surprlSe lS eXPreSS-
ed at the discoverJ' Ofa ho=ow ordecayed tooth. The
same things occur after a time with another tooth ;
and agai  at intervals? until several are destroyed or
rendered useless. A few years later several are miss-
ing, (SOme having been removed by the dentist), Oth-
ers having crumbled away or brokell Ofi; and perhaps
Only the o ts rema ll tO be sources ofpain and an-
noya ce on every subseqし1ent eXPOSure tO COld. In
another five ol・ Six yea一・S mOre are mlSSmg Orhavebe置
come useless) W ilst those remaining have probably
grown so weak and defective that thorough mastica葛
ti n ofsolid food is impossible. Bad teeth zltld sets
Of defective teeth) OWing to the resし一Iting inability to
PrOPerly mast cate the food, a重.e fertile causes of dys-
PePSia or indigestion・ So on the other hand dyspep-
Sia or some other a能ctions ofthe stomach, frequent-
1y occasion too hache? and premature decay of the
teeth. Cracks or fissures in the teeth, defects‘in the
enamel, and v ids or hollows resulting from caries,
Shoし11d be創Ied withgold, amalgam, Or SOme gOOd
Cement f r stopping as soon as possible after they be-
COme PerCePtible. Teeth that are useless and con-
Stant SOurCeS Ofpain from the defects just mentioned,
may be thus r ndered serviceable again, and will gen-
erally re【llain so for many years if properly done.
Los  teeth hould, When it is practicable, be replaced
by artificial onesI Ca e being taken to empIoy skil皿1
dentis s o supply th  latter・
With the f w precautions I have given you, [and
Which I sincerely hope wi11 be ofbenefit to you] and
a高sit to yoし一r dentist every six months or so, SO that
the first evidence of desease may be met and combat-
ted, there is no reason why the majority of pe事・SOnS
Should not pres rve eir teeth to good old age.
MATERIA MED工CA DOWN EAST.
BY MARY F. CUSHMAN, ’92.
By practice) Or Studyl mOSt Ofthe students ofthe
高B. U. S. M.’’have b en refreshing or adding to
th ir knowledge ofMateria Medica during the sum-
mer vacation. But on mature deliberation I have
COnCl ded that probably no one has leamed the use
Of[he same valuable and simple remedies that it has
b en my piivil ge to encounter among the traditiollal
PraCtilioners of the islands and inlets along the Maine
糊e肱dical Studあt.
COaSt. In獲oyalty to oし1r dear University I cannot re-
frain from giving here a few of the rarer specimens I
have co11ected.
I begin at the bottom of the well) Where truth is
said tobe foしmd) but in thiscase angle worms! We
were having this resel.VOir ofour water supply clean-
ed) al丁d when the 】ast bucketful had been emptied?
one ofthe men stooped down and filled his hand with
the remains of a few drowned earth wol・mS. I be-
1ieve some ofus remarked with pleasure that we had
been drinking from the spring) instead of this place)
when our maid-Of-all work observed白They are the
best things for rheumatism.,, She then enlightened
our ignorance by explaining their use・ The method
is simply this. Presel・ve the woms in alcohol’and
at the next rheumatic attack take them out and rub on
the afiected part. Comp重・eSSeS Wet With the alcohoI
would be good ifthere is much inflammation. Tes-
timony to the prophy]atic power ofthis remedy was
added by another friendl Who said worms had been
fou重ld this spring jn the cistern from which she
drank? and she remembered no recent winter when
she had bee【1 SO free from rheumatism as the last.
Our original infomant spent some anxious hours
dし一ring a foggy week) fearing her mother might have
another orher fi・equent rheumatic seizures ; bしIt I sup-
pose that is accounted for by t‘he depletion ofthe sup-
ply ofearth worms by summer anglers.
Perhaps in the first waiting years aftel・ leaving this
school, SOme Ofus may tum an honest penny by doc-
toringanimals〕 and so be glad ofthe following: If
a canary bird seems ill’l.efuses food) is stし1Pid? and
stays in the bottom of its cage’firstsoak its feet in hot
water for fifteen minutes or so, and then give a dose
ofcastor oil. The e餌ect isvery excellent? but in case
further treatment is necessary) Cut uP SOme Salt pork
into fine bits and cover thickly with Cayenne pepper・
Stし直this down the bird,s throat, and he will derive
great benefit from the warmth and stimulation of the
pepperうand the nourishment of the pork・ The only
case ofthis kind I met was so much bettered by the
first prescription that the second would doubtless have
been a complete cure ifthe bird had not most incon-
siderately died suddellly ofold age) in the interim.
There seems to be many cures for the annoying af
fection known as生run around,’’but none more high-
1y recommended than to Iay the a珊cted thumb or fin-
ger upon a pot丘-11 dfearth? and with a pen-knife cut
its outline in the earth. The disappearance of the
trouble is certain and speedy.
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We have all su餓3red more or less from havinga
fo t asleep. Next time just moisten the fore農finger
With saliva, make an X on the boot ofthe numb foot,
and s e, if after a few minutes, the normal sensation
does not return.
Refe]Ting to feet reminds me of a conversation with
an i-1teIligen=each r of the Pine Tree Sta七e. We
Were SPeaking of the∴amOunt Of superstition and chi-
Canery Still ingering in various practices of the com-
mon people)臆and mutually regretting it.白But there
are some things,’’ aid my friend,待which are so per-
fectly in xplicable on rational princip†es that it is lit-
tle wonder th  ignora t become superstitious about
them. For instance, I su鉦ragreat deal from cramp
in the calves of my legs at night) the only cure for
which se s tobe tl置rn王ng my boots heel up! My
mother) Who is similarly troubledl always places her
boots  that position on going to bed, and irshe for-
gets to do so∴She invariably has a cramp. There is
no sense in it, Ofcoul“S , but I have tried every拙ng
else with no result, and all I can say is, I he。牝, the
cramp is instantly relieved when I can get my boots
with their heels in the air.
One ofthe good women ofour town is the mother
of a promising lad) Who has been reared with the aid
Ofonly tho e remedies ofnature on which h王s ances-
tors have lived, and ofwhich died. We were com-
menting to the fond parent on the increasing stature
and robust appearance of her son, When she gave us a
sho一・t history ofhis health. He hadbeen always very
we=, With one exception-besides the exanthemata.
工n his childhood he h d been grievously a珊cted with
worms, P SSmg great quantities, and being so刷Ied
with them that th y even crawled up his throat) and
one day qui e a sizable creature came out ofhis mouth.
Upon this his other went to the sea shoreand scrap-
ed from the rocks a bowl輸full ofbamacIes. These
She pounded f ne, mixed with a little molasses? and
gave to the boy・ The barnacles-tO uSe her own
words-生cut the worms all up, and he has never
been trou led with any since.’’ We have heard a
good deal ofp megranate root ; let us also remember
the simple veγmifuge, bamacles・
Having made the circuit from worms in the cistem
to those in the system) I wi]1 add only a treatment for
deaf ess) aSking its application by any ofmy readers
w o may be inclined to refuse a hearing to the voice
of experience from generations of nature,s children)
leamed in h r lor healing. Our seamstress is the
daughter of a lady who strikingly resembles her
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queen, the good Victoria. This person is very deaf〕
and grieves deeply that the voices ofher grandchil-
dren are so faint to her・ The other day she was
found with a large blue veil tied carefully around her
face) having leamed that this was the sure cure for
her trouble. Justthink ofitssimplicity! Tie on the
Veil・ Sit down) and wait for the perfect restoration of
the impaired sense. Thus I lefther, and the Maine
COaSt) and mu§=eave you : nOt) I trust, Without some
addition to your store ofMateria Medica.
PROF・ F. KOCH’S METHOD TO CURE TU-
BERCULOSIS, POPULARLY TREATED.
BY DR. MAX BIRNBAUM.
Translated from the German by Dr. Fr. Brendecke.
This is a recent work published by H・ E. Hafer-
kom? Milwaukee) Wis. The first sentence’白Con-
Sし-mPtion is curable,,, owing to the unsatisfactory re-
Sults ofthe famous Koch relnedy, is a little too posi-
tive・ Yet the treatise is especia11y valuable to stu輸
dents because the su弔ect of tuberculosis aside from
the method of cure言s treated in a simple) COnCise
mamer, SOmething after the style ofa compend) and
the life and habits of that most important ofall the
microscopic animalcuIa) the tubercle baci11us声re SO
interestingly told that the ].eViewer istempted toquote
freely from its pages.
The book te11sus thatKoch firstamounced in 1882
that the白Tubercle bacillus was the specific genera-
tor of tuberculosis.,, The wicked tubercle bacillus
in the lungs produces pulmonary consl-mPtion) in the
lamyx・ laryngeal consumption言n the brain) COn-
SumPtion ofthe cereb教・al membrane, and in the skin
it produces Iupus.
More frequently than is supposed are the kidneys?
SuPrarenal capsules, bones, joints, generative organs
aifected by this great ellemy. To study the appear-
ance ofthis bacillus the sputa is丘rst coIored and then
decolorized? When the little fiends cling tenaciously to
the coIoring matter, and their fom is observed to be
bent and n王cked at the end. Their vitalitycanbe de-
StrOyed at 70O C, and by carbolic acid, alcohol, iodo-
form, ether, Sublimate) thymol? but so sIowly and
in such high concentrations as to be dangerous.
In habits ′the bacillus pref料s the且oor and not the
air) Clings to unclean sし1rfaces)and so by the touch is
COnVeyed to the nostrils and mouth. It selects for its
Victim the slight, lean fom with weak muscles) longl
narrow)飼at chest) r gions over and above shoulder-
blades) flat) Wide intercostal spaces? Wing-1ike) PrO-
jecting scapし一1ae, 1ong neck, ClしIbby, knob-1ike finger
ends) and is particularly partial to a ma〃 Aeart) and
寂ク謬S Of a寂ormal?OIz‘me・ As to age, neVer, at
least very se坤om, does he bacillus attack before the
Patient is three or fouryears old) While from the ages
Of珊 en to thirty t per cent. is lal・geSt. It has no
Choice ofsex) but more frequently the poor than the
rich ar  se]ected, and makes its home in the slums ol
the city, aVOiding the pure country air.
All climates agree with the hea皿ofthis animal?
except the plateaux of Mexico and Peru, and moun-
tainous Switzerland・ It particularly thrives indamp)
Windy localitiesうif the temperature is high. The
book contains a paper by Koch himself? Setting forth
the method ofadministering the lymph. Asthis por-
tion of the sutlject has been so exhaustively discussed
by the profession) qし1Otations would be superf]uous.
CARDIAC THERAPEUTICS FROM A HO_
M(EOPATHIC AND ANT[PATHIC STAND_
POINT, WITH A DISCUSSION OF A FEW
CASES.
BY JAMES R. COCKE, ’92.
I shall divide, for sake of convenience, the tl・e:1t-
ment of acute a重ld ch章・Onic ca].diac diseases into pal-
1iative and curative.
In the Hom《瞬OPathic treatment ofpericarditis we
have to consider its causes, and the specific indications
given by the symptoms, Which are derived from them.
The clinical picture ofpericarditis is govemed large-
よy by the cause ; When resulting from rhe…natism, its
SymPtOmS may be masked by the coexisting disease.
We may have great variatio-1 in担e temperature,
Chart) and the indicatio  will be govemed according-
1y・
When we have a high fever? bounding pulse) and
SymPtOmS Ofacute nflammation) With pra3COrdial un-
asiness, aCOnite will be found of service.
W n we have symptoms of serous exしIdation it
Wi lbe well to alterna’te Bry. with Acon. CoIchicum
Will be oI value in the gouty diathesis.
When th re is muCh pain, Spigelia is said to be ex-
cellent.
When there is′large se宣.OuS effilSion Arsen. will be
fi〕und better indicated.
An ipathic treatment声CCOrding to Pepper)s system
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Of medicine, the solicylates are very hamful, and
Should notbe used, but as may be called forbv the
indications : Alkalies, Opium, Digitalis, AIcohol, Pur輸
gation) and aspiration) and I wi11discuss at the end of
this article some ofthese means.
From my limited experience I should be inclined
to trust Homceopathic measし】reS. The same anti-
Phlogistic measures given mder pericarditis are of
equal value in acute endocarditis, and in the l-lcera-
tive form・ Dr. H11ghes recolnmends the serpent poi-
SOllS. In the old school treatment only anti-rheumat-
ic) hygienic? Stimulant and narcotic treatment is em-
PIoyed) tOgether with diaphoresis and diuresis) if
there be renal complications. In the ulcel・ative form
they recommend Iron, Q耳inine and AIcohol.
VALVULAR DISEASES OF THE HEART.
CASE I. Miss C., aged 21 years, Seen September,
1890, P一・eSentedphysical signs and sJγmPtOmS Of aortic
J・egurgitation, With considerable hypertrophy and evi-
dences of failing compensation, nOtably syllCOPe, eX-
Ceeding dyspnoea) mental apathyうand gene].al malnu-
trition, also increasmg Cardiac irl.egularity. This
CaSe WaS doubly d臆cult owing to co-eXisting gastri-
tids.
Treatment・ Patient was advised to一・emain quiet
fora few weeks) and to rest in bed as much aspossi-
ble. Ars.3Ⅹ was administered for the gastritis, hop-
1ng aS Well to improve cardiac nutl・ition) and a diet
ofmeat, broths andbread; the meals to be taken in
Sma11 quantitiesfour orfive times a day. In this case
no history ofrheumatism? but a histo置・y Of hereditary
heart disease was found・ Under this simple tl・eat-
ment the heart became mo].e regular, and all the symp-
toms were mし1Ch abated; SO muCh so that she was
able to resume herduties as a teacher.
The patient was seen agaln in January, ’91, and
there was considerable pulmonary cedema ; the heart
WaS agam lrregular, and co-eXisting with the first
SOund was an apical mumur systolic in rhJ'thm.
There was cedema ofthe lower extremities, and some
albumell and a few hyali章1e CaStS in the urine. The
Patie調t was again advised rest) but her want of meanS
forbade this. Phos.3Ⅹ was“alten1ated with the Arsen.
and gave considerable relief to the pulmona一・y Sym-
PtOmS. At this time a severe angina pectoris de-
Veloped) Which was temporarily relieved by drop
doses of GIonoin 3X・ This ar⊥gina pectoris, de11Oting,
as it did, failure of cardiac nutrition, Called in lan-
guage plainer than words for some l.emedy which
WOuld act specifically upon the heart muscle. This
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Homceopathy possesses in the world renowned Digi-
talis. This was given inthe 2dd∞imaldilution foし'r
discs every three hout・S duringthe day.
The angina disappeared? the cedema was greatly
les ened) the p{ltient,s condition improved) and the
Digitalis was discont ued after four weeks,し1Se. The
patient has not been seen since) but I leam is still at
her duties? n  ha  not required further medication.
CASE II. Mrs・ B., aged45 years, a WaSherwom-
a11, WaS Se n aboし1t the middle ofOctobel・, ’90, hav-
ing mi ral ste osis and regurgitation) With considera-
ble asc tes. The amount ofurine, 14 oz. in 24 hours,
albuminoし一S SP. gr. 1013・ There was twitching
of the facial muscles) and severe frontal headaclle.
Obviously the first thing to do was to prodしICe diure-
sis or diaphol・eSis・ She had been given before I saw
her large doses of sulphate of magnesia) Which had
relldered he stom ch and intestines so irritable that
she vomited all the il丁geSta. Drop doses ofIpecac lx
gave reliefto the vomiting? and diaphoresis was in-
duced by bottles of hot water applied around her
body. The swe t ng was copious, and relieved the
acute symptoms.
Itwas found that the patient had been addicted to
the use of alcohol ill COnSiderable quantity, and as
soo  as the gastro-intestil-al irl.itation was allal▼ed, She
again began he  pemici し一S PraCticel and grew rapid-
1y wol.Se. The patient was persuaded to discontinue
alcohol, andNuxVo-nica exhibited with the hope
ofagain restoring dige tion. This remedy not only
gave relief to the digestive troubles) bし一t Seemed to
improve the cardiac action・
The patie t has remained fairly well since, and is
zLble to attend tO heI・ duties, though su鱈訂ing some
五〇m dyspn(鷲a・
CASE I工I. Mr. H., age  75 years, nOta l’eSident
of Boston) WaS Seen in the spril-g Qf ’90, Su挿ering
from a severe coし1gh) dyspncea amounting f11most to
orthopncea) aml g書・eat weakness・ His physician in a
country vi11age h d diagllOSed his trouble as pulmo-
nary phthisis. Examination showed over apex of
le証lung vesiculo tympanitic resonance, broncho-
v sicular l.eSPil・atio , and言一number of rales. When
I listened to his heart I fomld the first soし111d shoI-t,
sharp and v Ivu漢al・ ; the heart so il●regular in rhythm
that it was di億cult to tell the systolefrom the disatole.
PercしISSion sllOWed the heart to be enormously en-
lal・ged) eSPeCially tI・anSVerS了y. The dull note was
three-f urths of an inch outside of the right mammary
line) and posteriorly dullness over the left lung) eX-
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tending upwa一●d. This posterior du11ness would
Change position with the patient) Which showed that
there was fluid in the plul・al cavity accompanylng
the cal・diac disease. He was givel- Bry. 3X and Ars.
3Ⅹ, in altemation, Which gave no reliel
The patient rapidly grew worse, and I again saw
him a fortnight afterwards) and foし'nd him in a pitia-
ble conditiol一・ He was cyanOtic, and s証fering fro一一I
Vio】ent attacks ofangina pectol・is ; the fluid ill the left
Pleし1rO CaVity had increased. His physician thought
that he was too weak to bear aspi一.ation, and Amyl
Nitl-ite 2二5 gtt. doseswas inhaled to relieve the pain.
Dig南lis was administered in tablespoonful doses of
the infusion every氏川r hoしIrS) Which producedviolent
VOmitil-g? alld greatly weakened the patient.
I obtained permission to try Homceopathic medica-
tion, bし一t COuld get no resし一1ts either with Ars, Cactus
Or Spigelia, and his physician gave a h),POdermic in-
jection o士、 % gr・ Of morphine eve'.y thl・ee hours, Which
acted like magic in relievingthe pain) aS Well as the
dyspncea・ The patient died quietly some days later.
This brillgS me tO the second pこlrt Of my su可ect,
the一一一erely palliative or antipathic treatment of the
acute symptomS arising from organic lesions of the
heart.
The exce11e11t article in Arndt’s System Of Medicine
glVeS uS a mmber of HomceOPathic remedies which
may beしISed to prevent these symptoms) and ably de-
SCribes the means at our command for ameliorating
ma一一y Ofthem. Whell We have these symptoms aris-
ing from failure or compel-Satior]? and it is desired to
act promptly and vigorously? it becomes necessary to
resort to antipathic measut.es to increase the force of
the ventricular contractions, and thus equalize the
force ofthe circulation. We mustresort to what at.e
でermed card主ac tollics alld stimulants, and I shall
briefly (=scしISS a few ofthe leading remedies of these
two classes.
Digitalis is a cardiac tonic) and by many consider-
e‘1 also a‾stimulant. When givel- in physioIogical
doses it incl・easeS the fol.Ce Of the vt-nt重・ic111ar contrac-
tions, thus driving a lal’ger amOunt Ofblood into the
arte工・ial system, and by proIongation of the diastole
a11ows more blood to enter the ventricles, hence the
pし11se are sIow) b両州I and firm) and arterial tension
is mし1Ch incl・ez-Sed・ An analysis ofthe urine shows
the pt・OPOrtion of uric acid to be aし一gmented) While
the peI.Centage Of urea often falls・ an eVidence that the
proteids are imperfeclly oxidized. Hence it will be
apparent that the proIonged use of large doses ofDig-
italis must result in the perversion of nutrition, and
def at the otject for which it is given・
ANTIPATHIC THERAPEUTIC APPLICATIONS.
Digital主s may be of benefit temporarily in cases of
Cardiac l $ions, in which it is desired to stimulate the
force of the cardiac contractions alld regulate its
rhythm, in order to rel eve ascites, cedema, Or SeVel.e
dyspncea, threatening life. It relieves the ascites by
increasing the b ood in he arterioles of the kidneys,
resulting in free diuresis, and in the same manner re-
1ieves the cedema, and by increasing the circl-1ation
fre s the mgS from their hypostatic engorgement・
It will only be found ofbenefit whenthere is su締cient
healthy muscular tissし一e left in the hea重▲t tO OVerCOme
th  di儀culties with which it has to contend.
CONTRA INDICATIONS FOR THE PHYSIOLOGICAL USE
It is hamful il- aOrtic regurgitations, because of the
PrOIongation fthe d astole? and it should not be giv-
en in hypertrophy.
The reader will rem mber that Digitalis was glVen
in Case I whenthe angina pectoris came on, and it
was abeautiful i11ustratioII Of the law of Similia Simil-
ibus, for as D gitalis perverts cardiac nutrition and
lS lnJしmOl-S ln aOrtic regu一・gitation in physioIogical
doses, When given Homceopathically it relieved the
SymP OmS a ising from d ranged nutrition ofthe heart
COnSeqし1entし1POn the aortic regurgitations. In poison-
OuS doses Digita s dera es the heart,s action) PrO-
dし1Cing a hobbling dicl・Otic pulse) Which may be sIow
When the patient i  cし-mbent? but becomss rapid on
nSmg・
We have n usea and vomiting and a pearly blし1e
appe rance ofthe sclero ic. Digitalis mayprove dan・
gerous through its cumulative action) When adminis-
tered i large dosesfor a long time. The prepara-
tions in ordinary use ar  the tincture dose lO-20 drops ;
the infusion l-2 drachms "l-e鼠uid extractl-2 drops ;
the bstract彩-1 grain, and the extract % grain・
Th  remammg remed es to be considered underthe
head of cal・diac tonics are Ca鯖昂ne, Convallaria, Car-
boIlate Ammoh a,Morphia andAIcohol. Ca節eine
is indicated in the sam  class ofcases in which Digi-
alis is used) and difrors from that remedy in thatit is
more pl.OmPt in act タis not cumulative) and does
not, at least to t e ame extent, POison the heart
muscles.
Convallaria is though  to be of use in cases ofhigh
arterial t sion ; hence would be ofvalue when Digi-
talis is contra-indicated.
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Of the rest of our remedies Carbonate ofAmmonia
is thought to be most e臆cient whel・e PrOmPtneSS Of
action is desired) but cannot be long persisted in)
OWing to irritant action・
Morphia is mainly ofvalue where we wish it to serve
the dot-ble pu一・POSe Of an analgesic and a cardiac
tonic ; and AIcohol must be used with great cautiol-
at any time.
There are two cardiac stimulants) Amyl Nitrite
and Glonoin? Which are invaluable in the treatment of
angma PeCtO一、is) eSPeCially the spasmodic forms.
1)IETETIC? HYGIENIC AND HOM偶OPATHIC TREATMENT
Persons a甜cted either with ol.ganic lesions or cal-・
diac ne…・OSeS Should receive a simple and easily di-
gested aliment. Great care should be used in avoid-
i丁lg an eXCeSS OfCal-bo-Hydrates andエIydro-Carbons?
at their fementation gives rise to labol.ed ca宣.diac ac-
tion, by the distension ofthe stomach. As such pa-
tients are frequently troubIed with much租atulence’
Carbo Vegetabalis in a low potency w紺be found of
value. Lime water shol11d be used with the milk,
and a11 foods should be taken in sma11 quantities.
Arsenicum wi11 be found of great value in promot-
1ng Cardiac nutrition? aS Well as that of the general
SyStem.
All violent mental emotions and severe bodily ex-
ercise should be avoided. Should anaBmia exist, it
should be met byFerrum orArsenicum) aS may be ilト
dicated. Ofthe various ca重・diac neuroses the indica-
rions are generally so clear that there will be no d誼
ficulty in sdecting the proper remedy.
POST-NASAL CATARRH.
BYE.B. CAHILLM. D. ’86.
This may be due to one ol・ mOre attaCks ofacute in-
租ammation of the posterior nasal cavity) OCCumng m-
dependently or in complicatioll With acし1te inflamma-
tor);a節ections ofthe a重-tel・ior nasal cavities ; Or Chrollic
inflammatory conditions of anterior nares ol・ Pharynx,
or to the presence of hyipertrophiesうPOlypiI and other
growths and septal deviations) and any and all condi-
tionscauslng meChanical interference with the physico-
logical functions ofthe nose and the anterior flow of
discharges. These cases also are found largely in
people of scrofuloし1S diathesis’and also as a result of
scarletina) diphtheria) mea.Sles and small pox・
The principal symptom complained of in mild cases
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s the.(dropping,, as the patients term it鵜a discharge
Of mucus, StarChlike, gluey lumps, Which adhere ten-
aciously) the pat ent f ally白hawking,, them into the
mouth.　While this mass remains in the naso
P a ynx) a feeling offulness is experienced) and the
VOicemaybemu組edandf nallyacquiresa msal twang・
Aftera year o  two of this condition the discharge as-
SumeS a muCO-Purulent chal・aCter? and the masses djs-
Charged arefrequently streaked with blood, and odor-
O S) SPeCia11y if they have remained pent up in the
CaVity. The hawking necessa重・ily to dis]odge themhas
now incl・eaSed, and in many cases, the ill鼠ammatory
PrOCeSS Will have extended to the lowerphary11Ⅹ and
larynx which renders白hemming,, a slightreliefto the
Patient・ Dull paill in top ofthe head is often com-
Plaine‘1 of? and frontal headache is pl・eSent if the an-
terior caviti s are a能3Cted.　The mouths of the eu-
StaCl‘ian tubes are frequently implicated and the hear-
111g may become comp一・Omised. In aggravated cases
the discharge is decidedly pし1rulent, forming hard scabs
Whichemit a ftetid odor. The softpalateoftell becomes
COngeSted, and after a tim3 its volし車me becomes in-
creased, and thesymptoms of elongated uvula develop.
A coated tongue, thl・Oat COngeStion, nauSea, COugh,
foul breath) and dyspepsla al・e Often the consequences
Of the various- grades of this disease. And while
Chronic post-naSal catarrh is not dange]‘OuS tO life in
itself, thel●e is no doubt but its presence undermiI-eS
the system, and render言t sしISCePtible to a鯖ections to
Which it would not otherwise be liab]e, Pharynx,
1arynxI and lungs being exposed to co-1tamination
through continuity of tissしIe.
Therapeutics vary with the cause of the d臆culty
in individual cases. Cause must be foulld and erad主
Cated if possible.　Turgescences) hypertrophies
POlypi) deviated sepしa mし1St be cured to make recov-
ery complete. Hygiene should receive careful atten-
tion, Cle nliness being an important 2¥djし一nCt tO treat-
ment. N sal ablutio s areし一nSatisfactory, and the
Cleansing is best conducted through the posterior nares,
the instrument being introduced behind the soft palate.
The patient can be taught to manipulate an atomizel・
with a post-naSal tip, Which wi11 be found quitee釦oct-
ual in au caseswhen the mucus is not so tenacious as
to quire a larger spray,㌔uch as Hall’s syringe or
Sars’tubes which shoし一Id be used by the operator once
or twice daily) CCOrding to the severity ofthe symp-
toms・ The solutions whichgive many satisfactory re-
sults are of boracic acid, Calendula, fluid extl.aCt
Hamamelis, Pinus canadensis, Per OXide hydrogen
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COmbined) With the exception ofthe 】ast? With glycer-
ine and distilled water・ Often local applications
in the form of powders) glycerites) Or SOlutions are
found advantageous. Too much stress camot be
laid oll the necessity for intemal treatment by indi-
Cated homcepathic remedies) added to the generous
dietJ and proper exercise prescribed for the patient.
THE PHYSICIAN AS A MEMBER OF SO_
C工ETY.
While it is doubtless true that physicians are a
Painstaking body of persons in their own profession〕
ever alert for the best means of alleviating the pains
and curing the ills ofothers) yet there is a suspICIOn
abroad? a SuSPicion from which the minds of many
Of themselves are not quite free, that as members of
the community? Of the body politic) for some reason
Or Other they do not acquit themselves with very great
credit.
This charge can be prefemed against no class of
Citizens with greater truth than against our own ;
tum as one may from village to city) the evidence
Still confronts us that as a soc諒I force beyond the
limits ofour profession, We are almost wholly i書nPO-
tent. Of course there are exceptions; all are not
equally indi節erent to existing social problems) and it
may be that in the brief moments which the weary
PraCtitioner snatches between the hours ofwol・k and
rest his mind turns to the questions of the day) the
questions upon the proper solution ofwhich hangs the
happiness of our kind.
Bし1t the time for re且ection upon those questions
Which a蹄ct people as communities, aS nations, Should
not be limited to moments, nOr tO SuCha time asthese
moments are snatched in, When the tired mind in the
WOmbody is more aptto dwell on its own i11s than
to rigorously cogitate upon the social evils? With their
CauSe and cul-e. And it is hel・e that the painful
thot重ght arises) the thought that even ours? the profes-
Sion which we are most apt to fondly regard as that
bo一・n Of our highest and noblest feelings) isfast fa‖ing
intoor even now is in the handsof peoplewhose
higher feelings are subordinate to others which)
though necessary to our ex甑ence and comfort, yet de-
grade us when they become the supreme factors in
Our lives. Can it be that physicians feel tlley Can af-
ford onlya few such moments) OrnOnel tO things apart
frompersonal interests? Is it right that any individual
Should solive that he can b一一t take snatch glances at the
greater duties of life even although he is daily engag-
ed in the perform nce of great ones? Surely not・
Undoubted】y the physician,s duties are al・duous) he is
liable to be called at any moment; ifhe meanstobe
a  able町an in his work, tO do the very best to guide
life from disease to healthうhe must devote a large
Part Ofhis time to the study of the best methods for
accomplishing his ot房ct・ But while he is thllS en-
gaged in endeavoring to set right the things that
are wrong in the individua]うhe should not be forget-
ful of his duty to help in remedying the greater
WrOngS and diseases which scourge the community
itself, Of hich the i dividual is but the unit. But
you say) if I am to do anything in the discharge of
this? my greater dutyl it will nece§Sitate my dabbling
in foしII politics. I answer that this science which em-
braces the knowledge ofthe rights of and relations of
man toman and c mし一nity to community is notfoul)
at no science can be foul, and that the刷th which
belongs to the politicians themselves is something
that der ves its exi tence from their inactivity, Or at
least cou喜d not exist lo g if the inactivity and torpor
Ofthebes  citizens could be changed to activity and
life. From whom are we to expect the neededsocial
advances’if notfrom the inte=igent and educated por置
tion of mankind? You, aS belonging to that portion)
Ol-ght to c ntribute your e鱈orts. The plea that you
have ot the necessary time to devote to such matters
Will not stand. It but fumishes an argument whythe
relations of physicians themselves to society should
be so alteI.ed and remodelled that they would have the
time to devote to this science to which all should be
devoted) and which has for its aim more than any
O h r the well-being of our race.
AS IT IS IN CANADA.
BY W・ H. HARRISON, M. D., (MCG賞LL 1864.)
NEEPAWA, MANITOBA, October 10, ’91.
At th  request ofone ofyour editors) and without a
調oments’preparation, I ve ul-dertaken to jnt ddwn
SOme Straythoし1ghts o  medicine and its practice in
this northem country.
Under the most favorable circumstances the prac-
ti ofthe healing art becomes in course ofyears irk-
SOme) unless the practit oner be an enthusiast・ If an
enthusiast’he has probably passed to one of the spec-
ialtiesうOrうhaving acquired a competence? does not at-
end to t:he drudgery ofthe profession. What, then,
must be the reward of the hard workingl Painstaking
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PraCtitioner on the prairies of the West, Where miles
Of untracked land lie between the hon誓Of the scanty
Settlers) With hy day only the sun to guide his dil・eC-
tion and by night perhaps the stars?
Yet those d臆culties have their compensatory ad-
VantageS, in that the settler enjoys a health almost un-
known to Eastem peopIe. Oh, yOu dyspeptic, See
the good man and his family sit down and enjoy their
frugal meal? Perhaps hurriedly cooked) Of the coa宣・SeSt
kind・ lfyou could relish your food astheydotheirs)
your wealth would purchase the privilege) ifit we重・e
i置l the market. Diseases ofthe digestive organs are
not frequent, for the reason that the liver as a rule
Per土orms its duty properly. There jsno relaxingheat
to evaporate the water of the body and thicken the
blood) nO PeStilential malaria to poison it) and givethe
long su紐ering livers an extraordinary duty toperform’
COJISequently liver complaint) and even o]d fashioned
biliousness, 1S rare.
There are not the excessive changes in climate that
ruin the kidne),S and irritatethe lungs. Bronchitis’
from any cause? is not common. Pneun-Onia occurs
With tolerable frequency dl-ring the coldest periods
to su巧ects long exposed, and its mortality is great as
COmPared with Eastemprovinces and states. Phthisis
does not often originate here, aS Can be we11 under-
StOOd・ But when it does) it runs a rapid course
under the stimulatil-g e揮ect of our atmosphere.
Those who come to the country with tubercles even
formed but not broken down? quite frequently get re-
1ief, for a time at least ; but if) unfortunately? the sec-
Ond stage has been reached' WOe tO the poor unfor-
tunatewhoremainswith us! His poor lungswi】llive
too fast’and almost before his friends have thought of
it, he will have passed over.
Cancer and its allied diseases have no more fre_
quency here than elsewhere"　The frequent diseases
Of women are more rare here than in older communi_
ties. You meet but few of the care-WOrn, anXious-
faced mothers, having in their countenances the marks
Of su節ering, and in their backs the never-CeaSing
gnaWlng PamS.
Children do not sし1節er greatly from the accidents
liable to jnfantile life from derangement of the diges-
tive organs. The diarrhcea and cholera infantum are
not prevalent・ No miserable green apples to be con-
Stant menaCe tO the mother,s happiness-and where
SuCh large families occur, What a relief this must be !
What morecan-I say? Only this : tO the honest and
industrious )′Oung man Or WOman, anXious to relieve
the sufferings of humanity and wi11ing to work in the
CauSe Without any p r icular desire to accumulate
more than daily bread, Ome WeSt, a11d practice med-
icine in some rural district.
TREATMENT OF GONORRH(EA.
BY O. B. SAUNDERS, M. D., ’79.
[Paper read before the Mass. Hom. Med. Soc., October IS!.]
The older meth ds of trealing gonorrhcea were to
give the patien=arg  doses of copaiba, Cubebs, and
Oleum santoli, With strong il-jections ofvarious kinds,
mostly nitrat  of silver. This? however) has been
mat ially changed, and much milder measures are
now resorted to, eXCePt by a small minority.
In treating go horrcea we must recognize three
StageS, aCCeSSi n, inflammation and decline.
The treatment is both abortive and curative.　The
di鯖culty in empIoying the first is that the physician
does ot see the pati n  ti11 too late toしISe the abortive
treatment. If the phy ician were fortunate enough
to see the case in the early stage, the treatment would
COnSist of mi  i可ections of nitrate ofsilver, 2 grs.
to the ounce, Or Chloride of zinc, One-half gr. to
OunCe. These injec ions should be given every four
hours) till the primary inflammation is destroyed・
The patient should void urine just before each jnjec-
tion, Othe wise the u ethra should be washed out with
Wa m Wa er PreVious to ach injection.
When the disease has reached the acute inflamma-
ory stage? the trea ment is di蹄rent. It is ofthe first
importance to adhere to strict rules of diet and
hygiene. If po s b e have the patient in bed? Orat
least i  the r cl章mben position, nOt a11owing any ex-
ercise whatever・ The diet should consist ofbarley
w t r) rice wate ) g uel) With plenty of milk and
Water. All stimulants and condiments of every kind
Strictly prohibit d・
Were the above carellllly carried out to the letter,
it is the writ r’s opinion that nearly every case of
gonorrhcea would ].eSult in a cure in from seven to ten
days? Without the administration of any remedy.
In nea 量y a11 c ses such strict rules not being possible,
fo11ow out the above as nearly as possible. All stim-
ulants must be avoided ifa cure is ever expected, aIso
condiments, and avoida ce of all exercise as far as
POSSible? all sexual relations and a11 conditions or
surround ngs tending to cause any sexual excitement.
坤ections ought not to be used during acute inflam-
matory stage. H t applications are then beneficial.
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In first part of inflammatory stage) When lips are
SWOuen with excruciating pain, COPious discharge,
etc・? give Acon. ItO2X,fora couple of days) When
the acute symptoms will subsideうand discharge sti11
COntinueうthick green or muco purulent) then chal-ge the
remedy to merc. cor. 2Xland at thisstagegive amild in-
jection of chloride of zinc, One・halfgl●・ tO OunCe Of
water) three times daily. This treatment alone will
usually complete a cure) ifall the other conditions are
carried out言n about three to five weeks. Should
there be bladder complications) bloody urine! Or dis-
Charge, With more or less strangury, Substitute the
Cantharides fo丁　merC. COr. When the case dl・agS
On Without any PerCePtible change for a couple of
Weeks, I frequently change injection to fluid extl.aCt
Hydrastis, 1 drachm to the ounce, Or tO fluid Pinus
canadensis, 2 drachms to the ounce.
. As to the length of timenecessa重.ytOCOmPlete a
Cure Of gonorrhcea) it may be stated on an average
臆that four or five weeks will be su綿cient. Occasion-
ally a shorter time will su鯖ce? but more often six to
eight‘weeks will be necessary. Whenever a man
tells yoし一that he can cure a case oftrue gonorrhcea in
three or five days) it will not be necessary to te11 him
that he speaks falsely, but you can think so all the
Same, for it is the writer’s opinion that it is impossi-
ble.
From watching cIosely many cases, and faithfu]1y
trying ma重ly担jections of varying strength, I am con-
Vinced that always mild injections are far preferable.
M予own special hobby is chloride ofzinc, One-half
gr. to I oz. Myfriend) Dr・ Toby) COincides with
me in this preference.
As to camabis sativa, 1 never yet saw a case bene-
fitted in the slightest by it) and I have given it from
the 3X attenuation to 20 drops o士the tmCture three
times daily.
At one time I gave a thorough trial of cubebs,
cinnamon and alum in large doses,but while it would
always lessen materially the discharge) it would never
COmPletely cure it.
One important and absolutely necessary point in
all cases, is that the t置・eatment both intemal and extel’-
nal shall be continued one week or inore after a11
symptoms of the disease have/ disappeared・
You will fully understand how muCh stress I place
upon proper diet) freedom fi.om stimulants and ex-
citement) With rest. Many if not all cases will be
J,　radically cured by them alone) Without any assist-
ance from remedies or injections.
Cases r port d as cured by a single remedy) and
that highly attenuated) may be the result ofthat rem-
edy ; but my own judgment, beyond any reasonable
doubt, isthatwel・e We tO Iook into the case, We Should
find that 9V ry POSSible hygienic and dietetic condi-
tion was fulfill d, an that this care was the real rem-
edy that did the cure.
The treatment of comp ications of gonorrhcea as
OrChitis would consist i喜l hot applications ofwater,
且ax seed) Or tObacco) Or by strappil-g the testicle and
SuCh remedies as Be11., Pし1ls., RしIS. and Merc.
For chordeel mOStly ime) With doses of Camphor
Ol● SOme Bromide. Some cases of long standing,
Where discha ge ontinues in spite ofa11 treatmentfor
Weeks or longer) it is advisable to thoroughly dilate
the urethra, and follow with mild injections. For
long standing cases where nothing has done any good〕
but we h ve a thin copio11S discha置・ge Without pain
Or Other inc ve ience) I have found that teaspoonful
dos s thre  imes daily ofLdy210r Sゐ72tal,舶諒does
W ll in any hese cases.
R勿Or存qf α∫e∫.
A CASE OF PUERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.
BYJ・ P. MCINTYRE? M.D. ) MANITOBA MEDICAL COLLEGE’
Pilot Mound, Manitoba.
In August) 1889? I was consultedby Mrs. S.) aged
40 years, then in the 7th month of her second confine-
ment. She showed considerablecedema of the feet
and ankles) and some in the hands and eyelids) WaS
SOmeWhat anaedmic) COmPlained of seve]・e headache)
and occasional transient spells of partial or complete
blindness, nO fever, Pulse about 90. From these
SymPtOmS) Without urinary test) Which was not con-
Venient a=he time? I of course diagnosed ur鍵mic
COndition. I placed her on tl・eatment as fo11ows :
琵‡岩盤意SS・
Aquおad,, fl. oz. vi.
Sを∴ : Two te spoon佃s in water everythree hours
during daytim . AIsoTinct. Ferri. Mur. in lO drop
dose  t. i. d. a魚or food, and gr・ XX・ Ofcompoundjalap
POWder every mornmg. I gave advice as to diet and
general hygielle言ncluding wam bathsうWith good
mbbing, and flannel underwear.
On this reatment, in a few days, the patient’s con-
dition began to improve. In the course oftwo weeks
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the cedema had disappeared, eXCePt a Slight degree in
the feet and ankles, and the oth賞symptoms had al-
most ent王l.ely lefL However I continued the treat-
ment, eXCePt tO reduce the frequency ofthe compoし1nd
jalap powders. She did verywellし一P tO the time of
her confinement・ During the last week, however,
the cedema re-aPPeared slightly in her eyelids, but
the cerebral symptoms did not return・
October 16th I was calle(1 to her home, tWO miles
OutOf town, tO attend her ill her confinement. The
labor was natural, but rather severe. A healthy fe-
male child was born about lO:30A. M. After the
COmPletion of labor the mother appeared drowsy and
inactive, but this I attributed to natural causes. In
this I now consider myselfto have been at fault, aS
under the cil・cumstanCeS I should have been suspi-
.I left her at l o’cIock, at Which time she appeared
to be doing well, but inclined to drowsiness. About
45 minutes later the husband came for me, Saying she
had had a白kind offit,,half an hol]rafterI left. I
retumed, and found her in a semi-COmatOSe COndition.
工concluded that I had a case ofpuerperal eclampsia
On hand・ A second convulsion ofthe genuine stamp
Shortly after confirmed this condusion・ I gave her
gr・ XXX・ eaCh oI Ch】oral Hydrate and Potas・ Brom.)
and,aS SOOn aS I coし‘ld get it, tWO drops of Croton
Oil on back of tongue. Whilewaiting, a SOaP and
water enemawas administel’ed. Not having any pilo-
CarPine〕 I gave large frequent doses ofLiq. Ammon.
Acetatis? Placed hot water bottles around her body)
and thus secured profuse perspiration.
She continued in a semi-StuPOr, deeper after the
second convulsion but swa11wed well.　In about
two hours, the Croton oil not having operated, I
gave her another dose. Hercondition' however〕 COn-
tinued mしICh the same, and about ten hours after the
second convulsion, She took a third. In the mean-
time, I believe I had warded o鱈several seizしIreS by
the exhibitio【] Of chlorofol.m When one threatened.
Had also continued the occasional administration of
the chloral and bromide in smaller doses, and the
diaphoretic measures) and had drawn offabout 2 oz.
of urine with the catheter.
For 5 ol・ 6 hours after the third convulsion, She re-
mained as before, eXCePt that the condition of stupor
becalhe deeper still, and finally she could not be got
to swallow. The pulse became weak and rapid-
about 120-andI began to despair・ At the end of
this time? however? She had four or five very profuseタ
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watery stooIs) in quick succession? fairly drenching
thebed. IfI remember aright, I had given her a
third sma11 r dose of Croton oil some hours after the
second. I jしIdged that the torpid condition of the
nerves and nerve centers was the cause of the very
sIow action oft e oil. With the first motion shealso
passed a f w ounces ofwa er. After this she remain-
ed as before for an hour or two. Then she began to
rally, taking a good quantity of broth. ConscioしIS-
ness to the ext nt ofansw ring a question did not re-
tu n for six or eight ours・
From this time onward she made steady improve-
1-1ent? the ki ney  now perfoming their functions
well. I examined omeofthe u章ine passed the mom-
ing ftel・ She took he favorable tum) and found it
contained mし1Ch albumen. About four days later,
having continued diaphoretic and non-irl・itating diu-
retic measures) I examined another sample and found
t to be nearly free from albumen. The patient) hav-
ing naturally a v gorous constitution, made rapid
progress. Sh  was up for a time onthe tenth day,
andin a day or two afterwasgoing about. Forsome
time sh  could not remember the birth of her child,
and even now has only an it]distinct recollection of it.
PHYMOS工S.
BYF. S. PIPERM. D., ’90.
The little patient fumishing the material for this
ske ch was a boy) tWenty-OnemOnths old・ Lightcom-
plexio11) blue eyesうand rather thin in flesh.
Parents both American bom, mOther was 15 yea子s
old when child was bom. The father, a manOfvery
nervous, eXCitable temperament・
The chief complainl) aS rePOrted by the parents
was worms r nervousness, Or nerVOし1SneSS due to
worms? O  at least some combination of nerves and
worm ) tO remedy which catnip tea in heroic quantity
had be n administered, OniollS had been faith餌Iy ap-
pl ed about the neck a d chest withthe hope of odorif
erous y discouraging the existence or inducing a re-
treat of the ・`varmin,, and thus to avoid that much
feared and even dreaded fatal issue of choking to
death by worms.
Bu  ven assaf壷tida工ailed to accomplish this) its
reputed duty) and a  last professional help was called・
Howev r ’to thus mistake the true condition was cer-
tainly a most pardonable error) and to prescribe Cina
or Santonine would s em equally pardonable, al-
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though to no more benefit than the catnip) the onions
or the assafetida.
The symptoms were those of peevishness? Variable
appetite) fretfulnessI Very Changeable moods) Varia-
ble temperature) etC.
On the evening ofDecember 23) I was called and
found the child fretfill) eaSily crying) face much con-
gested) PuPils widely dilated) Pulse 150 ; temPerature
lO3. The conditions were such that I discontinued
the Cina given a day or two before and gave Bell. in
Water, telling the parents that I would call again in
the moming) but about one hour later I was again
SummOned? and found the child lying on the bed in a
COnVulsion. The thumbs were clinched and limbs
rigid. This condition lasted five minutes when he
gradually recovered consciousness with frequent
twitchings of limbs. The temperature remained the
Same, Bell. was continued and further search made for
exciting causes.
It dawned upon my mind that Helmuth records a
Similar case) PreSenting very similar nervous phenom-
ena) attributed to phymosis and which was speedily
relieved by circumcission・ I examined the prepuse?
and found the aperatu一・e barely large enough to admit
a small probe though not especia11y pendant. I
thought I discovered some adhesions about the back
POrtion of the glans. I thereupon advised an opera-
tion.
Upon request of the parents, COunCil was ca]led.
The council (he being a learned member of the白sci-
en舶c regulars’’) advised the parents that the phymo-
Sis had no relation to the spasm) but u11der the cir-
oumstances thought an operation might be well.
At this junctul’e the child exhibited another spasm
Very muCh like the former) Which my council) the reg-
ular) termed epileptifom. A few days laterwhen the
Child was su億ciently improved I proposed opel.at-
1ng・ As the prepuse was notunusually longI began
a series or dilataions? first)by means ortwo small probes)
and later by dressing forceps. This I repeated five
times on altemate days. When the prepuse yielded
Su餓ciently to expose the glans it was found tightIy
adhered) 1eaving less than one"half the glans free.
These adhesions were torn away and a mass ofcurdy
SeCretion behind it removed・ The parts were then
washed in calendula and anointed with carbolized cos_
moline) tO PreVent re-adhering) and the parents re-
quested to retract it twice daily and re-anOint each time.
A good recovery followed with relief from former
SymPtOmS Ofworms and ervousness) tOgether with
increased weight at-d strength.
At the PreSent time-r ine months since the opera-
tion-thel.e is no retum of either phymosis or nervou-
neSS.
St%あ解毒Dみeめり∴
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Rowe, Alice E., 6 Worcester Sq.
S皿it血,重乱ura蘭., 14 Shaおon Sも.
Smith, A. Linooln, 363 Northampton St.
Townsend, Wmis M., 87 Norfolk St., Cambridgeport.
Va富‖eV, Edit血C.,悠E. NewtonSt.
Weaver, Har重v V., 10 Sti富li重lg Sも・,蘭〇五bury・
Wood, Nelson M., 22 Pearl St., Chelsea.
Woo11ey, Emma h生, 1 Wol.CeSter Sq.
了oun轡, Em班e A・,43 E・ Newton S七・
Bennett’Hal‘rah KendalJ’Fitchburg. winohester,
Bradley, Hannah Laura, Danvil]e・ Qu諾乳。n。。.
carter, Robert Lindsey, New Bedford. Lynn.
86 Pinckney St., Boston.
/のhubbuck, Lurana Abbie, New Bedford.
47 E. NewtonS鴨., Boston.
Crocker, Harry Clinton, A. B., Bl’OCkton.
Br○○kton.
/認識・寵悪幣羅需品p鴇盤。W。皿s.
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Local飾秒∫ aクク〆Aん雛形t力なあ∫.
Ida J. Brooks, M. D., ’91, has openedan o億ce in
Little Rock) Ark. She says she was obliged to pass
an examination befol.e the county board〕 an honor she
did not apprcciate. She has all・eady quite a practice,
but wishes there were more lady physicians in Ar-
kansas. ’92’s, take notice !
On September lO, ’91, Dr・ H. W. Hoyt, ’91, WaS
married in LancastelつN. H.) tODr・ Mary Moore〕 ’91.
The MEDICAL STUDENT Wishes a= bappiness to its
past editol・-in-Chief) and to the lady who did us so
much honor as ’91 commencement speaker.
Chas. A. Eastman, M. D., ’90, has a large and in-
teresting practice at Pine Ridge Agencyl So. Dakota.
He has bし1ilta home forhimself andhisbride. One
Ofhis first cases was a white woman 40 miles away.
He found a labor case, tranSVel・Se PreSentation. He
performed ‘′erSion) made instrumental delivery) and
SaVedhispatient. HeisacredittoB. U.S.M・
Arthur P. Gay) ’93) Harv. ,88? has been appoint-
ed instructor in Medical Physics and Latin・
Dr・ H W. Johnson, ,88, from Berlin Falls, N. H.,
has removed his o飾ce and residence to Lynn, Mass・
Dr. E. J. Briggs, ’90, Sailed Oct lst, forVienna.
He will spend a year abroad in the study of general
and gyna3COIogical surgery.
Dr. Helen S. Childs言90, from Jamaica PIain, has
been appointed Pharmacist for the new dispensary.
The following students have been empIoyed during
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VaCation in the Wesboro’Insane Hospital :-Hines)
’92; Hunt) ’93; Marshall, ’92; Weaver, ,93; Ord-
Way, ’94; Downs, ’93; Browne, ,92; Rowe, ,93;
Waldron, ’92 ; Brooks, ’91.
James M. Know]ton, ’93, has been nursing during
VaCation at the Mass. Homce. Hospital.
John H. Bennett, M. D., ’91, has been appointed
l・eSident physician at the Boothby Hospital・
Geo. F. Waldron) ’92? and Chas・ A. Lothrop) ’93)
have gone to Chicago to finish their medical course.
Elizabeth H. Delavan, ’92, Wiu not retum to col-
lege this year・
エIamah L. Bradleyl ,93) has retumed alld entered
94.
Em描e A. Young has entered the class of’93・
Miss L. M. Smith, San Francisco? Cal.1 formerly
a student ofthe Woman’s Medical Co11ege, Phil., has
entered ,93.
Mr・ A. L. Smith, Of the Raleigh North Carolina
Leoml.d Medical College) has entered ’93.
A. J. Nixon, ’92, Who has been travelling for the
PaSt year in Europe and the East, has returned and
entered ’93.
L. A・ Kirk and I. F. Bal・neS? formerly of ’9l,
have returncd and entered ’93.
EmmaM. Woo11ey, ’93) has been appointed in-
teme at the Boothby Hospital.
Dr・ Clara E. Garyう437 Columbus Ave.) Will quiz
in OsteoIogy.
Dr. John R. Rockwell has resigned, and Dr. Geo.
E・ May has been appointed Lccturer of PhysioIogy.
Our new nnd commodious dispensary building at
the comer of Stoughton street and Hal・rison Ave・,
fulfills all expectations, and the increased clinical ad-
VantageS SCem to be appreci:lted by the patients as
、Vell as by the students. Dし1ring the month of Sep-
tember 2481 patients were treated in the following
departmentS: Medical, 454; Woman’s, 255 ; Sur-
gical) 727; Eye and Ear) 325; Throat・ 123; Chest,
74; Children’s, 167; Skin, 85; Nervous, 109; Rec-
tal, 10; Dental, 152.
Dr. James B. Bell’s lectu一●eS On tu【nOrS tO the senior
Class al-e highly appreciated・
. Dr・ A. E. Mol・den, ’89, has a government position
among the Apaches at Mescalero, New Mexico. This
is another B. U. S. M. man empIoJ'ed by the govern-
1ne重1t.
Robert has a new assistant. We don,t knowhis
name; he came Oct. 24. Congratulations are in or-
der.
¥
H. D. Boyd言92) has received the appointment of
Resident Surgeon at the Mass. Homce. Hospital.
Dr. F. P. Batch lder has been appointed assistant in
PhysioIogy.
生BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALWAYS AT THE
HEAD.,)
August 24 an article appeared in a Boston paper
With this title,年Birth of a Gypsy King,’’giving full
Particulars ofparentage? etC. Thomas Dike? M. D・う
’90) WaS the attending physician.
August 31 an article headed,白Birth of a Gypsy
Qpreen,’’appeared in a Manchester, N. H., PaPer.
FIorence N. Robinson? M. D.) ’89J a†tending physi-
-The白Gypsy Qpeen’’was baptised by Rev. M. V.
B. Knox, Ph. D., aIso a graduate of Boston Univer-
Sity・i
一重雪雪ここ二　二三:こ二一一一二一・一∴二
MARRIAGE NOTES.
’ro the pessimistic railers at mal・l.1age and marl.王ed
lifる, those who declare that the hardships and exac-
tions of professiona1 1ife ; that the nomal and roving
disposition of the young business hustler) are nOt COn-
ducive to settled married life, the announcement of
ma一・riages this fall will seem unusually large. Wheth-
er this is owing to the more settled life of the physi-
Cian, the fulfillment of the lecture room flirtations, Or
to extraneous causes we cannot say. The STUDENT
has received cards from the fo11owing who are safely
launched on the matrimonial sea, and wishes them
all much joy and success:-
Dr・ F. S. Piper, ’90,　　Mabel M. Scott;
Dr. C. A・ Eastman,’90, ,Miss Elaine Goodale;
Dr. Geo. E. May,’90,　　Miss S. H. Smith;
Dr. H. B. Richar(lson, ,91, NellieL. Crowell,’92 ;
Dr. C. I. Porter言88)　　Margery S. Wattles ;
Dr・ H・ W・ Hoyt, ’91,　　MaryM. Moore, ’91 :
Dr. . B. Ford) ’88・　Eleanor S.Myers),93・
====害毒害毒雪雪王ここ三二王王重さ一・一二
BOOK REVIEW,
EssENTIALS OF PHYSモPLO9Y. Bγ H 4. HZzre,
B. Sc.,M D.
) This volume, justissued by W. B. Saunders, Phil-
adelphia) is a compend that possesses very attractive
features tothe student. The usefulness of arranging
i  the form ofquestion  and answers wi11) tO quOte
the words of the author) be apparent) Since the Student
Often is at a loss to discover the important points to
雛e　脇dわal Siudb%t.
be remembered? and is equa11y puzzled when he at-
tempts to formulate ideas as to the mamer in which
the question coし11d be put in the examination room・
The book excludes individual opinions, glVlng Only
those facts most generally accepted and taught. This
third edition is doubled in value by the addition of
handsome plates? illustrating the origin) mOdes ofexit)
distribution, and fuIICtions of the cranial nerves. The
Price ofthe volume is one do11ar.
THE OpERATIONS OF SuRGERY. A SYSTEMATIC
HANDBOOK FOR PHYSICIANS, STUDENTS AND Hosp工-
TAL SuRGEONS. Bγ W∴H・ A・.〆cob∫0,Z, B. A・ O汁
0グ2, B R・ C・ S・ E窄㌢・
A vel.y thorough treatise, SyStematic and compre-
hel詣ve, embracing desc書・iptions-OI two hundred and
thirty-SeVen OPeγations, With one hundred and ninety置
nine illustrations.
A NEW MEDICAL DICTIONARY.孝y Ge。クge M
Gouんl, B・ A・, % D. cnクdpublあhed匂′ P Bla居zt-
わグ2,助形修の・, f汲みade珍hia"
This work is certainly worthy of more than j〕aSSing
notice. It is exactly what every student must have.
The form is compactl arrangement SyStematic and in-
formation authoritative. Obsolete賞mean;ngs are elimi-
nated. In the author’s words, ``the laborconsists in
6mitting the useless) rather than adding the supeγflu-
ous.’’ The valuable tables of reference in ptomaines,
micrococci, bacilli, ne一′VeS, arteries, Weights and
measures, analysis of waters of mineral springs, and
especially tables of vital statistics〕 make the volume
an important addition to the library of a thorough stu-
dent.
Fれ徽寂e M透職名わe∫.
RETARDED HEREDITARY SYPHILIS'　4γ R。bert B・
脇rγお0符, M・ D・ Dermatoおおt to the労hクZ5
H卒鳥l硲LわゼItal Dtゼeクク5aクツ・ノ娩dtcal卦も〃∫・
October 3d, ’9∫.
THE PossIBLE RESULTS OF CAESARIAN DELIVERY.
As shown by the marve]ous record eipsic for the
years 1880-1891) u[】der seven operators) and as the
result of improved methods, timely resorted to.
孝y Roberl P・ Hあrri∫, M D・,ヅ1綴〃a譲位hia・
me Americaク2 7bu7.72al e手the Madical ScieタクCeJ9.
O〆ober, 189f.
THE EMPしOYMENT OF THE INSANE IN THE EASTERN
MICHIGAN AsYLUM AT PoNTIAC. Editorial. J妙ed。
tcal小杉勺の・ October lOih, ’ク1.
THE FAULTS OF DEVELOPEMENT OF CHII.D轍OOD.
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少C男a7.le∫ S. J%r匂′, M D., Detroit・ Read
bef re the Homceopathic Medical Society, OfMich-
igan. 775e左わん2ema符n・ Oct。ber, 1891・
AsEPTIC AND ANTISEPTIC DETAILS IN OpERATIVE
SuRGERY. BγJ Cb〃わ5‘ 7ウわrγe7Z, JM D., 。f
Bo∫lo符・ B。∫わ符脇dical a7ed Sz"glcalJZ,urグ2al・
Oclobeγ 8th, ’91・
A REPORT OF THIRTY-ONE CASES OF RINGWORM OF
THE ScALP. . TREATED SuccESSFULLY WITH BI-
CLORI。E, KEROS NE, AND IoDINE.孝γ Cha5.. G.
R宅zeleγ, M D., Nあ　%r居MZ?dical　%ur72al・
October lOth, ’91・
GRAPHITES.孝)′チT K±寂, M D., Ph11adel-
phia・ Sbutherグ2弟urク多alof Bbm`杉ゼat匂′・ S疹-
tember, ’クJ・
WHAT A GENERAL PRACTITIONER CAN DO WITH
ELECTRICITY.孝γ脇搬am T 1‰tchlnso7Z, M
D・ , Ve’ce-1)/e∫lde72t q手4mericaクZ Elect7/0- neγa-
クeutic A∫∫OClalioク2. 7揚e∫ aククd R讐云Ier. Oc-
tober lOlh, ’91.
The following formula for treatment of malaria was
Written? and is prescl.ibed and recommended by so
eminent an∴aし一thority as Dr. E. Polk JohllSO【l, the dis-
tinguished druggist and pharmacist of Frankfort and
Lo11isville :
“Spiritus vini Otardi, OZ. 2.
“Aqua, OZ. |.
“Sugarom whiteum, ad lib.
=Icibus fineis.
` ` Winti葵usque.
“SllCeum Pineapplei.
“Shalしituら¥▼iolentur ; SuCkiter jmmejius cum strawum.
JOHNSON, M" D・’’
SA町田ORD OA髄,
1511 WASHiNGTON STRE富丁,
A New D ning Room, With popular prices. The
best the market a徹)rds, and excellent service. Your
PatrOnage is respectfully solicited.
鼠.調.声量S廿里魯, p寄o?かiet°乱
4重O　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7he脇dical扱くカ%t.
Bos七on Uni晴siもy School of鵬dicin巳,
軸GHTEENTH YEÅR, 1890-9l.
=≡劃露覿丁H王　FÅCUL丁Y。瑠酸匪>
WILLIAM F. WARREN, LL. D., P移Jide78t.
I. TISDALE TALBOT, M. D., 66 Marlborough Street, Dea7e, Pm-
〆∫∫Or qf ▲影クgとり・
CONRAD WESSELHOEFT, M. D., 66[ Boylston Street, Pタり后J∫Or e/
HE滋憲毅諾‡落差霧。磐borough Stree昭。$∫∫Orゲ
J・ H競諾うMITH, M. D.・ 279 Dartmouth Street,み昨∬Orq/脇寂a
WALTER WESSELHOEFT, M・ D., Cambridge, ft勿?∫∫0γ　q/
Ob、?te勿・あ∫.
輝ENRY C. ANGELL, M. D., |6 Beacon Street, D,q加∫Or〆Cxph弛み
mo均′・
HERBERT C. CLAPP, M. D., 1工Columbus Square, f*昨∫∫0γ e/ DzJ-
ea∫e∫ qr綴e C源e∫t.
EDWIN E. CALDER, A. B., Providence, R. I., B昨∫∫07. q/ C履c’m太めy.
DENTON G. WOODVINE・ M. D.’739 Tremont Street, fシ#∫∫Or e/
Di∫ea∫e∫ q/’汲e 7為〆oat.
HOWARD P. BELLOWS・ M. D., 344 Boylston Street’Dり融0γ qf
Otol略タ′.
ADALINE B. CHURCH, M. D.・ IO2 Hun血gton Aveme, Dt2々∫∫Or q/
JO聖霊若THERLAND, M. D.' |57 Newbury Street,切れ∫07’グ
EDWARD P. COLBY, M. D・, |O Park Square’Dりか∫。r e/ Nerz,0が
Dあea∫e∫.
GE龍譜罷職詐蜜静節蕃鰭欝譜認諾溺愛露盤。γ
WILLIAM L. JACKSONI M. D., 86 Dudley Street● Leo海γer O?命Elec細o-筋era-
砂euきめs,
擬欝籠鰯務三
rGE8畿冶ⅦAY. EL D.. Massachus。,t。 H。mc。。。。,hi。 H。SPit。l, 。。。iαr。gr 。”
NA解離静w. EMERSON, M. D.. 118 Han。。。k s,r。。t. 。。rch。St。r, L。。海_
讃護籠蒜蒜蒜蒜蒜
DおeαSe$.
FREDER|CK W. HALSEY. M. D.● 231 West Newton Street, Zee飯rer O7∂ Dお-
警護欝離籍霧霧霧蒜
轟緩譲藤懸撥※霧蒜
ITS LE月DING CH月R月CTERISTICS.
It foms a part of Boston University, aninstitution ofthe most progressive and ]iberal character.
It has a large and able teaching Faculty.
It requires evidence of sufficient pre]iminary education to fit the student for the study of medicine before admission to the school.
It provides a carefully graded minimum course of three years before graduation.
It was the first School in this country to provide a course covering jur /eaタ曾for those who wish to pursue their studies with special
thoroughness and with suitable leisure for collateral reading・ and to obtain professional experience under the direction of the Faculty.
7. It demands the actual attendance at a medical school three餌I years, aS a COndition to graduation.
8. It requires that every student shall pass a successful examination in a胴he studies of each year, before promotion to those of the next.
9. It has restored the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine・ and Bachelor of Surgery, tO be attained by students in theノ伽r J,eaタ点o紛e, Who
at the end ofthe third year pass a worthy examination.
工O. It confers no honorary or ad cu秘おm degrees. Its dipIomas are obtained only for work actua11y done in the School.
H. It admits’both as teachers and students, men and women on equal terms and conditions, tO the exercises ofthe School.
12・ It gives, in addition to the various branches ofmedicine usually taught, a thorough knowledge ofthe homceopathic system.
重3. It secures for its students in its extensive clinics, nOt Only instruction illustrated by observation’but it requires them to have the personal
Care Of medical・ Surgical・ and obstetric cases, under the supervision of the Faculty’PreVious to graduation.
14. It has just finished a new chemical laboratory for practical work by the entirc class ; a reading room, in which the stud。ntS Will have a。_
CeSS tO the medical joumals and works of reference ; and it has constructed for its building a new and improved system of heating and
15. Its dipIomas are honored at home and abroad’and its graduates occupy respected professional and public positions.
For announcements, Or further information, address
I. T. TÅLBOT, M, D., DEÅN,
′　66 Ma恥orough Street, BO紺ON.
???????〕??
糊e脇dical Student.
“Nutrition is thePhysi。al B。Sis 。fLif。.,,
This axiom, fomulated by the lamented Fothergil}・ COnVeyS a WPrld of meaning to tlle intelligen七
Physician. Ifa food can be obtained containing aIl the elements necessary f。r the nourishment and support
Of the body’and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition ofdisease? an immense advan-
tage is obtained in controlling symptoms and restoril-g WaSted tissし一eS. Mal-nutrition and mal-aSSうmilatlOn
are potent feLCtOrS in a Iong train‾ofcritical ailments. Bush’s Fluid Food・ BovININ田, C9mbines in a
COnCentrated form all the extractive or albuminous properties ol‘ uncooked beer’tOgether with its stimulating
Salts. Dr・ Geo. D. Hays’OfNew York Post Graduate School) il- an eXhaustive essay on ArtificialAlimen-
tation・ thus alludes to BOVININE :∴“Of the p重・eparations of raw food extracts’One has a61inically proved
Value. It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. Itis readily digested and absorbed and can be
relied upon for the entire sustenance ofthe body for a considerable period.,, The blood corpuscles, Which
Carry SuCh a wealth ofvitalizing●power・ are found in BOVININ田intact, aS reVealed by the microscope)
in countlessthousands.,, B. N・ Towle' M. D.? OfBoston・in a notab】e paper on Raw Foods? read befo重・e the
American Medical Association atWashington, D. C., May 6th, 1884, thus refers to BOV工NINE: =I
have given it continually to patients for mor)ths with signal comfol・t, eSPeCially in complicated cases of
dyspepsia attended by epigastric uneasiness from inervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw
fbod is equally adapted to acute lingering diseases.,, In stomach and intestinal troubles ofchildhood? PrO-
Ceeding from indigestion, its administration is氏-1lowed by marked benefits, While bottlerfed infants thrive
WOnderfu11y upon it,丘ve to珊een drops being added to each feeding・ A decided change for the better is
O節en seen in weakly infants in twenty-four ho冊S. BOVININ田is palatableto the most fastidious taste.
Samples to physicians on application.
cAREFU」しY PREPARED BY　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ
The J. P. BUSH MAN’F’G COMPANY,
2 Barday Street, New York City.
LABORATORY, 42 AND 44 THIRD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
C田。斑A配の閏A酎●璽ザS
PEROXIDE oF HYDROG巳N.
(MEDIC工NAL)蘭2⑱2 (ABSOLUTELY HÅRMl.ESS.)
MOST POWERFUL BACTERICIDE AND PUS DESTROYER.
ENDORSED BY THE MED工CAL PROFESSION.
UNIFORM IN STRENGTH, PURITY,, STABILITY.
・RE′I‘AINS GERMICIDAL POWER FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME.
TAKEN INTERNALLY OR APPLIED EXTERNALLY WITH PERFECT
SAFE′I‘Y.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　`
Send for free book of 72 PageS, giving articles by the fo1lowing contributors :
。旧譜誤認。盤聾諦藷謹e龍嵩豊器晋訪善書言霊f f詳器
gen。’’研Y. Me巌al Reα,r宏
d。Iph譜%語灘豊艶豊訂舘露語墨豊詰葦露盤単為急設
巌智kal R勿Orあr of Philadelphia, Pa.
dr。柴島。葉書弁悪戯‡繊嘉諸N葦n the Medicinal Uses of Hy輸
DR重ROBER丁T農MORRIS, OfNewYork. “The Necessary Peroxide
Of Hydrogen事”ノクz’7.符al〆寂e Amerみa7Z M壱あal A5∫のわめn, Chicago, Ill./
・ ` P。黒鼠ど舘古鏡豊富嵩i課霊草嵩r籍謹請書豊能誤e滋雲i
JVb秒ぶOf Philadelphia, Pa。
Inf。n鴇u‡鮮卑壕r藍深鍋豊島諾書電器蒜罵誓謹話嵩龍詑
鰯e Z切e∫ 4弼d Jf暗あわ7., Philadelphia, Pa・
NOTE.-Avoid substitutes-in shape of the commer’Cial ar’ticle bottled-unfit
and un怠afe to use as a medicine.
Ch. Marchand,s Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal) sold only in 4-OZ.,
8-OZ., and 16-OZ. bottles) bearing a blue label, White letters, red and gold
boI6dep) With his∴Signature・ Never sold in bulk・
PHYSICIANS WILLiNG TO PAY EXPRESS CHAR従S WIしL RECEIVE FR旺SAMPしE ON APPLICAT10N.
曖F Mention this publication.
Chem寂and Graゐaお魚擁e``Btoh αnかaああ∫ Ar短t鋤き符窄秘めre∫勿P飲羅(属・an均
。EA。詣誤認,s,s.　Laboratory, IO West Fourth St・, New Yorkへ
